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Study of Long．1ived Parties from a Comparative PerspectiVe：Historical EVolution，Type Char-

acteristics and the Key to Rise and FaU ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zhou Shuzhen，Sun Runnan(27)

Abstract：Contemporary world politics is party p01itics．At the 100th AnniVersary of the Commu。

nist Party of China，it is of great practical significance and theoretical value to study those long—liVed

parties across the world f而m a comparative perspective． The study covers the historical eVolution of the

panies，major types of political parties as weU as their status quo from the perspectiVe of p01itical spec。

trum and the relationship between political parties and regimes，and the rise and fall of the major long。

lived parties regarding their ideology and ideas，organizational structure system and party disciplines，

social 1．oundation and social resources and the ability to goVenl or participate in politics．

Key words：political parties；party p01itics；long-liVed panies；major long‘1iVed parties

Mission．oriented Party：The Innovation and the Secret of DeveIOping of New Theoretical Analy。

sis Paradigm of New PoHticaI Parties⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Tang YaHn(38)

Abstract：Sticking to the principle of the Pany’s leadership is the most Valuable experience of the

Communist Partv of China in the course of leading China’s revolution，construction and reform． The

acknowledge about the party acting as intermediary agency between the country and the society accord‘

ing to modem western classical political theory is not correct，and cannot giVe an effbctiVe explanation

on the Communist Party of China as the MaD【ism political party， on the contrary， the main modern

western political panies are embedded in the fields of national strategic decision of politics． In order to

break thmugh the diIemma of the study of political party theory，it is necessary to innoVate the analyti—

cal paradigm of p01itical party theory． By the reconstlllction of party nature spectlllm based on the

types of party functions， the leading types of modern political parties in China and modern western

countries can be divided into the competition．o“ented parties and the mission—oriented party f而m the

comprehensive dimensions of theoretical hypomesis，theoretical basis，relationship structure，o蜡aniza。

tional principle，role and status， mission and accountability， political fbrm and deVelopmental path．

Based on the‘‘trinity”“nature，function and mission，the paper establishes a new theoretical classi-

fication paradigm of political parties between the competition-oriented parties based on the nature of

open voting in western countries and the mission．oriented party based on the nature of the people’s

wills in China． The efI．ective way to promote the development of mission-oriented pany is to continu‘

ously strengthen the four pillars of Party members，Party cadres，Pany organizations and CPC Central

Leadership Group， exercise themselves in the great struggle， and finally find out a new road of the

modernization development of human society fbaturing with “good human nature + good system +

good governance”．
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Key words：missi。n一。riented party；m。dern western classical p。litical the。ry；pany natu。e 8p8c’

trum：the the。retical analysis paradigm。f p。litical par“es；寥eat strugde

Authoritative Communication and Its Reform：A Study on the Institutional Changes of Political

Communication of the CPC in the Past Century
⋯⋯⋯⋯．．Su Ying，Yu Shujing(50)

Abstract：By analyzing the institutional changes of political communication。f the CPC in th。pa8t

centurv，we explore the dynamic process of realizing the communication needs o{the Pany ln乙hlna·

Political communication in China presents the basic characteristics of the mode of‘‘autho门tatlVe com。

munication”。which dete瑚ines the institutional staning point，and
makes the subsequent 1nsntutlonal

changes fo咖a unique development path due to the path dependence· In the meanwhlle，wlth the de。

velopment of society and p01itics，political
communication in China responds t0 the new demands 1rom

the Dluralistic society and the establishment of modern institutional authority through 1nstltutlonal re‘

form． In this process， there are three variations of“authoritatiVe communicatlon” mode· l he士lrst 1s

the unified communication mode，which is conceptually supponed by ideological authonty and mstltu‘

tionally representedby centralized (Guikou) management and organizational channel． 1 he second 1s

the hvbrid communication mode，which is conceptually supportedby democ姐hc autho呻and re士王ected

in the establishment of institutions such as news relea$e and public opinion response 1n the polltlcal

communication svstem．The third is the integrated communication mode，which 1s conceptually suppor．

tedbv modern institutional autho曲and renected in the institutional cons‘ruc‘10n and tunc‘10nalln‘e’

g姐non reform since the 18th National Congress of the CPC．The aboVe institutional changes re土上ect that

the“aumoritative communication”mode of political communication in China have been constantly ab。

sorbing the experience of the“expressive communication" mode， and meanw№creatlng on91nal ex‘

cellent experience。f s。cialism with chinese characteristic豇
， ，

Key words：p01itical communica“on；party system；institutional change；polltlcal propaganda

Protecting and Incubating Citizens’Basic Rights of Survival and Development： The Process，

Logic and Future of Equanzation of Basic Public Services in China ⋯···Shang Huping(64)

Abstract：As soon as the Pe叩le’s Republic of China was founded，the protectlon o±cltlzens‘baslc

rights to survival and development was brought into the policy category· It has opened up Varlous spe。

cial undertakings such as basic education，health， employment， and the protection o{the dlsabled to

Drotect citizens，ri曲ts． However， the sub item mode causes the sepamtionbetweenⅢerent 1ypes 0l

undertakings and reduces the guarantee emciency． In 200 1， China’s mate蒯 accumulatlon had

reached a gratifying situation， and it began to change the traditional security pollcy‘o a more sclen‘111c

long．term mechanism，and launched a platform，intensiVe
and systematic“equallzatlon

o±baslc pubnc

services”policy for the first time in China’s hist。ry．This action，which highlight8 the cha。acten8tlc8 o±

China’s“rights protection”，presents
the ev01ution 1aws of implementing the essence ot soc劬sm‘o eV‘

er、『citizen，realizing and incubating the multi—dimensionalrights of soc础st ci‘i2en8 wi‘h“‘he。19h‘‘o

acti。n”．1n the future，it is necessary to further impr。Ve the equalizati。n。f China’8 ba8io publl。8e。V。

．1 S6．
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ice8 on the basis of grasping the laws·

Key w。rds：basic rights t。survival and devel。pment；basic public serVices；the essence。f s。cial-

ism；right to action

The Fomation锄d Development of Contemporary China’s Party。Led Leader8hip Sy8tem

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Peng Bin，Zhou Guanghui(175)

Abstract：China，s leadership system is the piVot of its system for goVernance and at the co。e oi 1t8

state g。vemance and leadership．C。ntemp。rary
China’s leadership system，which wa8 t。。med。Ve。tne

course of Chinese revolutions，had completely oVercome crises of surViVal and authorlty whlch were

faced bv modern China and creatively rebuilt p。litical auth。rity·China’s pa。ty。led leade。8hlp 8y8tem 18

instituti。nalized based。ne new m。del。f p。1itical party relati。ns and characte。i2ed by the cPc 75 p。we。

to lead the country．To exercise its leadership under the system，the CPC
follow8 people。oentered pnn。

ciDle and relies on structural relations among the Party，the government，the
a。med force8，the 98ne。al

public，and the law，and it also adopts democmtic centralism as a mechani8m fo。leadmg and u8e8 th8

mass line as its leadership meth。ds．Since the Refom and Opening。up
in 1978 and e8peclally 8mce tne

18th National Congress。f the CPC in 2012，the refo珊。f China’s leadership 8ystem ha8 been tocu8ed on

n。t。nlv ensuring the auth。rity of the Central C。mmittee and its centralized，unified 18ade。8hlp but a18。

strengthening me role of science，democracy，and rule of the law in exercising 1eade。8hlp·chma。8 party’

led leadership system is not a so．called authoritarian system．Those Views that define it a8 auth。ntanan

fail t。fo瑚ulate an aceurate，fact_based descripti。n and analysis。f China’s 1eade。8hip 8y8tem·unde。th8

Dartv．1ed leadership system，China
has transfo珊ed itself from a failing state to a mode。ately pm8pe。ou8

societv，safeguarded its sovereignty，security，and deVelopment inferests，s‘咖g‘h8ned‘he protec‘10n 1叫

human rights，and formed a new m。demizati。n path with chinese chamcteristic s．

．

Key words：party—led leadership system；power
t。1ead the country；political authonty；the goV—

Prnance of China

The System L09ic of Constrllcting the Relationshipbetween the Party and the GoVer砌ent with

chinese characteristics⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯一sheng Mingke，cai zhenhua(88)

Abstract：As the core structure of the national goVemance system，in the l091caI approach oi tne

integration。f party c。nstructi。n，national g。vernance and s。cial deVel。pment，the party。g。Vemment。e。

1ati。nship has gone thr。ugh developmental stages，for example，preliminary explo。atl。n，±。ame
o。。卜

struction’horiz。nt矗l integration'and system deepening．In the changesof pradice’山epar妒!。??
ment relati。nship presents a system of mechanism in o唱anic 1inkage of multipl。meoham8m8，whlch

18

specificaUv manifested in strategic。rientation。f g。Vernance m。dernizati。n，organizatl。nal l091c。±d1V卜

si。n。f party．90vernment functi。ns，pr。cess characteristics。f the legalizati仰。f party and g。Ve。men‘’

and the party，s 1eadership and g。al。rientati。n in pr。m。ti。n。f g。Verning capacity· u nder the back‘

gr。und of the new era，it is necessary to promote m。dernizati。n deVelopment of th。pa。ty。g。V。。nment

relati。nship system from s。me aspects such as the c。nstructi。n。f the system。f party’s leadershlp’tne
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integration of political and eultural system，and the innoVation of the party—goVernment and theoretical

strUcture．

Key words：party．govemment relationship；national goVemaJlce；party’s leadership；institutional sys’

tpm

Rational Application and OptimizatiOn of Cadre FauIt Tolerance and Error Correction Mecha_

nism：Theoretical Dimension and Practical Path

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Guo Jianming，Xiao Yingyin

Abstract：The fault t01erance and error correction mechanism for cadres

g，Zhang Xiaoyao(99)

has become an imponant

Drotection and relief mechanism to promote cadres’responsibility and innoVation． HoweVer，in the pilot

practice， cadres actively apply or pany and government organs actiVely apply the fault tolerance and

exemption mechanism still face many difficuhies．Through the mechanism analysis of the interactiVe in。

nuence of behavior pref色rences of government organizations，individual
cadres and the public in the ap‘

Dlication of fault tolerance and error correction mechanism， it is fbund that there is a large blocking

tension in the implementation process of fault tolerance and error correction mechanism． Due to the dif-

ferent psychological values， interest choices and adverse threats of fault tolerance and error correctlon

held by relevant parties， there are some problems in the implementation of fault tolerance and error

coHection mechanism，such as the“soft’’driving force of cadres’application，the“hard"accountabili’

tv pressure of management organs，and the‘‘false"way of exemption and relief． Funher case analysis

shows that the oDtimization of cadre fault tolerance and error correction mechanism itself can not resolVe

the shortcomings of the mechanism． Only by continuously adjusting the behavior preferences of all rele‘

vant parties in the application of the mechanism 1．rom the three dimensions of jurispmdence， goVern。

ance and rati。nality， and realizing the coupling between mechanism text。ptimization and mechanism

application envimnment， can the application emciency of the mechanism be improVed·

Key words：fault tolerance and error correction；reasonable application；mechanism optimization；

behavioral Dolitics

The lnitiative of Perfecting the Party and State Supervision System——Retrospect and Prospect

of the Reform of National Supervision System⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Xu Xiaoqing(113)

Abstract：Supervisory power is the pillar power in the political framework of a country mled of

law． Throughout the world，due to the significant dif壬brences in the stlllctural elements such as cultural

tradition， political system and power structure，the political attribute，Value orientation，and the status

and role of supervisory power in the national power structure are different． The reform of the national

supervision system，which has been proposed and promoted under the background of seeing party self-

govemance exercised fully and with rigor since the 1 8 th National Congress of the Communist Pany of

China， as a great initiative to improve the pany and state supervision system，is gradually releasing the

expected governance efficiency after the purification of theory and the test of practice，and the superVl。

sion system with inner-pany supenrision and national supenrision as the main body has become an 1m。

．1 SR·
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ponant part and symbolic composition of the national governance system with Chinese characteristics． It

is necessary to systematically reView the national supervision system， comprehensively and objectively

eValuate the achieVements，Values and constraints of the refbrm，put fbrward targeted path plans to op．

timize the refom， and then make a reasonable prospect for the next reform， so as to create ideological

basis and practical conditions fbr deeper，more thorough and higher—quality refbrms．

Key words：party and state superVision system；reform of national supervision system

The Third GoVernance Form in the Risk Society：The Nature of“TransjtiOn State”and the

GoVernment’s Strategy ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Liu Yihong，Gao Xiaoping(122)

Abstract：Risk disperses eVerywhere in the risk society． It means the danger and threat faced by

human beings no longer appear in an isolated event，a solidified fbrm，and a single state． Befbre the

goVemment and society’s attention to the crisis reaches its peak，the energy contained in the risk has ag．

gregated． And after the crisis occurs，its impact will not disappear quickly． This phenomenon indicates

that there is an oVerlapped state between the no姗al state and the emergency state， the transition state．

Compared with the mle—based no瑚ality and the pIDblem—oriented emergency state， the nature of the

transition state renects the complexity and uncertainty of modem govemance in the risk’society． The

management of the transition state is not only different from the focus on prevention in the no瑚al state，

but also difkrent fmm the eme增ency state of focusing on the treatment．According to the given mechanism

of the transition state， it needs to combine the deVelopment and security ideas，enlploy scienti6c regula．

tions，comprehensiVe measures to transfom China’s institutional advantages into govemance capacity．

Key words：“sk society；transition state；eme唱ency management；risk evolution；而sk govemance

The Phenomenon of“Cjrdjng-Layering Barrier"in CriSjs Situation and Its Fo瑚ing Logic：

Study Based on Major Infbctious Disease EVents ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wen Hong(134)

Abstract：Facing non—traditional security threats， the cIDwd is driyen by self_preservation and

profit differentiation，which leads to“Don’t happen to me”crowd rejection behavior．It wiIl disIupt so．

cial order and endanger public saf色ty to a certain extent，and this article summarizes it as the phenome．

non of‘‘Circling—layering barrie r，，． “Circling—layering barrier"refers to the self-protection behavior of

individuals around their own interests in crisis situations incIuding non．traditional security events，and

the dynamic diVision of indiViduals into mutually exclusive group circles according to the degree of

trust． The fbHnation of“Circling—layering barrier”is that individuals break the traditional order pattem

and readjust the normal crowd relationship when the crisis situation threatens their own securitv． The

study of“Circling—layering barrier”enriches the interpretation of non—traditional safbty management in

te瑚s of social attributes， strengthening the communication and management activities centering on

“people”in crisis situations． And it is of cenain enl培htenment significance for the interpretation of

crisis management in terms of individual safety and social order．

Key words：non-traditional security；crisis managemen‘；crowd rejection；circling．1ayering baHi．

er：Coronavirus
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The Modernization of NationaI GoVernance in the Digital Age：Theoretical Logic，ReaUstic Di-

mension and China’s Scheme⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Yin Zhentao，Xu Xiujun(143)

Abstract：The CPC Central Committee has put f01ward a major strategic task to uphold and im．

proVe the system of socialism with Chinese characteristics，and modernize the national govemance sys．

tem and capacity． In the digital age， national governance not only needs to actively adapt to the new

demands of digital technology and implement connotative reform，but also should use digital technology

to comprehensiVely improve its modernization level． In the realistic dimension，we need to“weU．man．

age”digital technology to avoid security risks such as disorderly expansion of capital，invasion of data

priVacy，network attacks，and also need to“weU-use”digital technology to promote the party’s gover．

ning ability，ability to 11ln the country according to law，ability of administrative management，ability

of economic goVernance， ability of social governance and other major areas of national governance． On

this basis，fhrther in accordance with China’s own logical context and evaluation criteria，a comprehen．

siVe integration of digital technology and national goVernance should be designed in China to promote

the co-goVernance of national goVernance with multi synergy，the scientification of national governance

with high efficiency and precision， and the incorruptibility of national governance with infbrmation

transparency．

Key words：digital age；digital technology；goVernance system；governance capacity；national gov—
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